We Care Community Partner Program
We Care Community

The We Care Community - Partner Program presents a unique opportunity for organizations to back the mission of health equity for all. Partners actively invest in their community to yield an exponential return of impact (ROI). By coming together to serve our neighbors in need across Pinellas County, we can create a community that everyone is proud to call their own.

SPFC welcomes your organization to exercise its core values while also helping to make Pinellas County a healthier and more equitable place to live. Whether your organization is looking for ways to deeply engage with the community you do business in, or you’re looking for unique opportunities to align your work with SPFC’s mission, there are various ways to get involved through our We Care Community.

SPFC and Health Equity

Social determinants of health are the conditions in which people are born, grow, live, work, and age. They include factors like socioeconomic status, education, housing, employment, and access to healthcare. **Communities that adequately address social determinants of health experience health equity**, wherein no one is “disadvantaged from achieving their potential because of social position or other socially determined circumstances (CDC.gov).”

**SPFC programs support health equity by providing health care, nutritious food, recovery housing, and education for our neighbors in need.**

SPFC in Action

In the words of a few grateful neighbors in need we’ve served:

**S. Bell**

"Lost my job and decided to come here for just a bit of food. They gave me more than enough to tide me for the time it takes me to get a job. Everyone was very helpful and polite. I do appreciate it!"

**L. Loco**

Great place. They saved my life as I’m not eligible for help from the county or anywhere else, having worked for myself most of my life. Nowhere else could I even get prescriptions for the meds I need to keep going. I feel well taken care of by the staff at SPFC."

We Help FRESH Pantry
Baldwin Women’s Residence
FRESH Sprouts
SPFC Dental Center
We Care Community Partners

3 Ways to GET INVOLVED

✅ **Financial Gifts**
- Contributions
- Employee Matching
- Third-Party Fundraisers

✅ **Volunteerism**
- Annual Volunteer Day
- Donation Drives
- Kit Assembly Parties
- Donation sorting and organizing

✅ **Sponsorship**
- Signature Event Sponsorships
- Volunteer Appreciation Events
- Ad-hoc Event Sponsorships

Ready to coordinate community engagement opportunities?
Contact us at development@thespfc.org